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2?) date: 4/26/62

subject:

W YORK (100-135206) (P*)

D.^IWALTER D.^CHNEIR
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

|
* i

(ESPIONAGE)

ReNyiet, 2/14/62.

On 4/18/62, AUSA EDWARD R. CUNNIPFE made
available to SA EDWARD F. MC CARTHY a photo copy
of a letter dated 4/14/62 to USA ROBERT M. MORGEN'
SDNY, ftx>m the subject. In which the subject reques
access to Impounded exhibits and sealed testimony
In the case US vs. JULIUS ROSENBERG. AUSA CUNNIPFE
did not state what the USA would reply to SCHNEIR’s
request. Pertinent parts of the letter are set

iforth as fellows:

”My wife and I have been working for some
time on a book which deals. In part, with some of the
atomic espionage cases of the early Fifties—
Including, of co\u*se, the Rosenberg case. One of
the defendants at that trial, David Greenglass,
drew four replicas of sketches that he had transmitted
to an agent of the Soviet Union soirie years eatrller."

SCHNEIR goes on to say that for purposes
of research and possible Illustrations for his book,
he wanted to obtain Photostat; copies of the replicas
which are Identified as exhibits 2, 6, 7, and 8.
SCHNEIR made mention that last year he had requested
copies of 2, 6, and 7 from Mr. CUNNIPFE idio was In
clmrge of the ROSENBERG exhibits and received these
subsequently. SCHNEIR requested a copy of ^

exhibit 8 and certain sealed testimony connected with
It. He states In the letter that the exhibit was
Impounded by the court and is presently ykept In
Room 602.

Bureau (62-106323)(RM)
1 - New York (100-135206)
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AQ 62-621

S letter of September 15, 1961, was referred by Mr,CONNOLLY to Mr, G* H. TENNEY, Group Leader, GMX-l Division, LosAl^os Scientific Laboratory, for review, iir. TENNEY subsequently
Mr, CONNOLLY that he could not be of any assistance withregard to answering the four questions presented by Mr, SCHNEIR.Consequently a letter dated October 9, 1961, was directed bv Mr

CONNOLLY to Mr. SCHNEIR telling him:
uirecxea oy mr.

I am sorry to say 1 can find no one here who wishes to
comment on the material you submitted. The feeling is
that whatever remarks were made by experts during the
trial represents the extent to which the AEC chooses todiscuss the matter. *’

If <5
referred to the Division of Public Information,U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, Washington, D. C., and no further

been received from him Lt Los AlamosT aSiSLt
!zbi|ue?5ue file!”®”

referred to above is maintained in the

following investigation was conducted at Sandia BaseAlbuquerque, New Mexico:
wa.uuj.a ooae,

If,
RYLAND, Acting Chief, Division of SecurityAlbuquerque Operations Office, ABC, Sandia Base, Albuquerque Newcontacted on 11/15/61. RYL^'iND deterrained%hat the^

Seotembei ^ , Albuquerque Operations Office, had on
f » letter to the subject. He said he

«p“s avtuawl photostatio

latvo,. 16. 1961, advised a copy of the outgoine
htd dLtr^ed apparently Hall and Records, AEX:,^had the incoming communication. He said they were makinc^ additional effort to find it. He also advised that riSard r

^

^^ELLIOJ^, Who sent out the letter to subjec?, oiSrof Jo^th^the would inquire of ELLIOTT if he recced thethe xncomi^ communication and its text, RYLAND madea photostatic copy of the outgoing ABC communication tonoted that this letter advises SCHMEIR the current
CARLISLE saiTH is 1601 8th Street, LL vegM

uSn^JnlAr ?S:1Se'^*a? l?»osf
*“ classifloi-

to BIcaulD 0. ELLIOTT of tS'^lSormation^Offioe^*AK/°ELLlOTT^ (li^
'fcO-15-
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was ^ of the opinion that he had received a telenhonA /'aii *1*
stated that he was interested in obtaining the

^

attitude of some of the scientists who were at Los Alamos in th®
Rosenberg trial, or it poaably could^hava

?o SMwl the letteJ re?e?ring bin,

At Albuquerque . New Uexico ' '
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OfficeM^effl'OMflduffl • united states government

unocTOBi^ 13ATB:

raioM SAC, irarAllK (65-li6UO) iSEC ‘
CIsssift

1»/20M

SUBJECT: SIDHEI MOSCaHITZi CMRUBS
ARVOLO l£VDIEi OGDIS FBITARVQLO 12VDIEJ OGDI
SSPIQUAGB - X ..

«t P»d«r«l TBle

^ ^ ^ • .' 7

.

' .

fMp foTMT o^elAI AgBiit and prtMBU/ Sacurlty Otti.e%r,
•Bd akU.0 Cerporatloa (FTt), Cliftoa, Kav jarsay, ad-

75V^v

rlaad on A|nll H, 195!l( tbalj.

lacorlty aaploysaa of FIR at
JrcndTiav Alania, North Caldi

I dapartmant haad at Padaral
Jaraej^ vaa in aone vaj aaaoi

purraiUanoaa eonductad by hlaaalf and other \l
aactronlca Raaftatch Aaaoclataa. me.. (ERA), V ^
»11, Nav jaraey, diacloaad that SIDNET MOSCONITZ, A \
Peleeomainleatiooa Laboratory (FTL), Nutlay, Nav r. A
Lated vith ERA. \ ^ ^

ERA la oaned and owrated'by DCNIALD GSIBQ, former aupervlaor at FTL
and NOAH GOTTFRIED, foraer engineer at FTL, both of who* will be Identified
later in this letter*

!
FTL is ,a key facility, vith geographical reference No* 29530, and

the Azvy baa been designated vith security reaptmaibllity and the Nary la
an Interested agency* It is also noted that FTL is presently engaged in re—,.
search on guided nisslles and other ainanenta*

On April 13, 1951*, SPBON stated that IIOSd3irm^%«^ vA oJfte^^d^ ''-V
at ESA, at ItUtO P.H. on AprU 6, 195U vheh MOSCONITZ s'^uld hare been at vork ^
at FTL* IfOSCONITZ’s ear vas also observed at ERA m five different occasions
between April 6 and 10, 195l»* SPBCW connented that a car registered to CHARLES

.

\
‘

HOSELIN, of 109 Orandviev Avenue, North Caldwell, New Jersey, who is presently
eaployed as a technician at FTL, vas observed at BRA on April 13, 195^* SFBON ^ \

'

^indicated that the address 109 Grandview Avenue, North Caldwell, New Jersey, ^
is also the address of DCXIALD QKIEO, one of the owners of ERA who will be

^ X
identified later* SPBON stated that a ear reglstexed to ARNOLD LEVINB, a
present emplojee of FTL, vas also observed at BBA on April 9, 195L« ^

EFRON renarked that although he had no specific information, it vas
bis <9inlon that the above Benti<med persau nay be divulging classified in-
fomation either by word of mouth or by documents taken fron FTL* SPBON stated
that he Instituted the dx>ve mentioned survelUances as a result of a request
by General EDMOND H* lEAVEI, President of FTL, who advised SPRON that informa-
tion had been called to his attenUtm and the attention of CHESTER E. JOHANSEN,
Assistmt Vioe President oirniLAfcD^be effectl thm MOSCOinTZ vas in some vav

a>T:hds

NEN TORE

REGISTERED MAIL

itt^tion of CHESTER E. JOHANSEN
thn IfOSCOinTZ vas in some way

5 b I»1A7 1 4 iy54
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letter to DIBBCTOEL FBI
IK 65-^6U0

probabilit^Ty would call each of tho aboTo naaed peraons in for an Intarvlaw
and poaslblj aeparate then trm their «^>l07Mnt, if thoj cannot juatlfy
their eontaeta with EB&*

J0H4NSEB nade arailable the following infomatlon relatlTO to aone
of the preaent enplojwea at FIL aantlooed preTloual/*

SIDMET MOSCOinTZ

ICSCCWITZ waa bom Pabruarx 23, 191? at Brooklyn, Hew York, He re-
aidea at 37-09 Hale Place, pairlawn. New Jersey, He attended CCNT 1936-191*0,
receiving a B.E,B, Degree, He waa employed by FTL on March 29, 191*3 as an
aasistant engineer and received promotions as an engineer, senior engineer,
project engineer and on December 17, 1951 waa made a department head, which
position he presently holds, with a salary of $10,600, per annum, JOHANSEN
advised that MOSCCWITZ is the department head of Department 21*21^ in the
(hiided Missile Laboratory, at PPL and is cleared for access to Top Secret in-
formation, JOHANSEN advised that MOSCOHITZ received this clearance on Sept-
ember 23, 19l*7, He fbrther related that inasmuch as all clearances granted
prior to January 1, 19l»9 were declared void, FTL refiled a request for
MOSCOTfITZ's clearance on September 18, 1952 but to dat^o reply has been
received, .

The files of the Ke^k Office reflect that tho 108th Detachment,
of CIC, New York City, ajjvlsed that in an investlgatlm conducted by CIO it
was disclosed that mpniOSCOtaTZ, wife of SIDNEY, 311* East 52nd Street,
Brortclyn, N^ Yock, and 3111 Broadway, New York City, registered to vote for
the .American Labw Party in New York during the years 19^3, 19Ui and 191*5#
CIC also made available a PSQ coopleted by MOSCOHITZ adiich indicated that one
of his references was ARNOLD lEVINE, $>6-09 66tb Avenue, Forest Bllla, Long
Island, who will be identified hereinafter,

The files of tho Newark Office also reflect that SIDNEY MOSCONITZ
was at OM t^e the Immediate supervisor of EBNE^ PATAKI, however, there
is mo Indljcs^on as'' to the degree of assoclatiopi^tween PATAKI and MOSCOHITZ,!

ERNBSTVfATAKT, a former employee ^PTL,-is the husband of VIVIAN
lASSMAN. GLASSMAN was an associate of JULIUS BOSENBBRG, eswcuted atomic
spy, and GLASSMAN was also reported to have carried money from New York to
Cleveland, CMo, with Instructions to give this money to WILLIAM PERL, a con-
victed perjuror, and to tell PEEL to leave the United States# -

-3-



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National Production Authority

WASHINGTON 25

p.

May 6, 1952
OmccoF Administratoii

fi/i / / j / , / f I ^ ^
(c. ii ,^ ix t.

/// /

6, f.

t' I

Mr.*T.)lRon_

,4^,-^Ir. I*

Ml.

/I Mr.

Mr. ClcpK

Mr. Glavln—::

—

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Ros?n

Mr. Tracy..

Mr. Laughlin

Mr. Mohr

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U» S. Department of Justice
Mnth and Pennsylvania Avenue, N,W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr, Hoover

j

Re : Iieoi^<iplderj

Ann fll^S^dsteinj
Florcnce i^rdonj
AnitS^flco’..dtz j

AdarriJ^^in HI;

IliTSTt-IAL SECUHI^" , C
'

^ • /(.if. _ /r

Tele. Room
Mollowafi—

^

Gandy

iCV

I have learned that several employees of the National Production
Authority have received letters recently from the\J!feshington Committee to
Sec-ore Justice in the Rosenberg Gasc,J^901 l8th Street, #503, Washington,
D.C. These letters are signed by Johns^tone, Chairman, and contained
other literature, including an ii^tatiOTi to hear the Rosenberg Case dis-
cussed at the Odd Fellow’s Tenj^, Ninth and "T" Streets, N.W., on Sunday,
May Uj at 8 PII, by Mrs. Helei^^j^bell - wife of one of the defendants,
Morton^tobell.

Another enclosure is entitled "TheSjQSenberg Case, .a fact sheet,”
published by the National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case, 2h6 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, Nev.* York.

Copies of these docurients are attached for your information.

All of the individuals listed above are employees of the ELec-
O- ' tronics Division, Textile, Leather and Specialty Equipment Bureau, NPA. &

Colder, lefkowitz, Gordon, and Stein received these communications
^

addressed to them at their homes* The letter which Mrs. Goldstein '

t
furnished to me was addressed to her husband - Louie....Qoldstein, 2607 East^A^^
West Highway, Chevy Chase, Maryland* The above people^feve advised me ^ K
that th^letters were received unsolicited and that they do hot subscribi^tl^ th^letter!

J \ ty
I rCu^

1 13-

. 1J5

fUDFym.jgf
(/

1.‘5 1952 .

/'

'/

SoWaX.-



WASHINST^ COAAMITTEE to SECUR^USTICE* ROSENBER© CASE •
2901 18rt STREET. #503

WASHIHCTOM, O.C
April 21 » 1952

lOHN STONE
Cfcokw

^ONSOKS
fPortiol List)

Nelson Algren

€mily Aknon
Or. Herbert Apthcker

Ivon Von Auw
Or. EdwonJ K Borksky

Prof E. Berry Burgum

Alice Hill Byrne

john F. Clewe

Prof Ephroim Cross

Morgorie DiSilvo

Dr. Kotherine Dodd

Dr. W. E. B. DuBois

O^rude Evens

Woldo Ffonk

loscph Friedmon

B. 2. Goldberg

Shirley Crohom
Nohum Greenberg

Rdbbi Louis D. Cross

Louise Hording Horr

Rev. Spencer Kennord

Hon. Rbbert Morse Lovett

Or. Bemord Lubko

Dr. John Morsolko

John T. McMonus
Mrs. Bessie Mitchell

^pt. Hugh N. Mulzoc

Willkam Reuben

Or. John L. Simon

Leon Strous

Lois Timmins
Eiizobeth Todd

Or. Leonord Tushnet

local SrONSORS

Mrs. Mary Church Terrell

Rv. Wm. Brown

Arthur Stein

Edv^ird Fisher

Wm. Gozer
John H. Mortini

George Goldstein

Dear Friends

, w T uniustly condemned to death needs your help.

-ATr-mng J«iUh .«upl..m.iusuy con
,^11 boys. ««

Last year Ethel and fear and— solely on the un-

tried in an at“®sphere of prejudice^^^^^^^
criminals — »ff®

corroborated testimony of t
sentenced to death. On similar

MorrSfa. n“rUc

Although the trial was
5ei^on°thrjSy«’ tod to^the charge itself Ethel

Sfg rs
of the grossest ^n>®c ri?eiit Court on February 25. 1952 upheld the

5lSia.'"aid 'hetosenbergs no, face ^cUYtUe'^lec^e

ruUfceni.%le«
- ---

conscience of the people of Washing
unprecedented

This case c®“®an'^®
is'' disturbing also because a growing

severity of the sentence.
. Jewish people in the wake of the

Jave of terror has ®f®'“^agoUs have been bombed and dese-

trial. In a score still fresh in our minds, such

crated. With memories of Hitlerism
becomes all the more

events are enough to „ snd feeling person pitch in Md help

trill •/

to the campaign.
Harrv^S. Truman, the

wpite — even if only a postcard — to
iSSSiery, Justice

White House, and
^‘5^^\'’°^®5'senbergs and Sobell be given a new, fair

Department, urging tMt the Rose rgs
g^^ntest the appeal of the

trial. Ask the Justice Department not i George

eases te the l2der“ quielUy eeme t™'* “
SrtainSwaSgt SifSS-l colslen .ill b. feund unjust, if not

illegal. truly yours,

joUn
J0m» STONE, -

Chairman

PiaiASB CLIP AND MAB. TOBAy;
j, the Bosenberg ease. (Checks should be made

. • Av rvtniTnittee FI Please notify me of membership m B •

LlTmT «>P‘“ »'
Sena me ^ Address _

. ,,,

NAME ^
p. Washington Committee to Secure Justice m tne

iosi^blrV

#

503? Washington 9. D. C.) ^



FOR JUSTICE
WRITE to President Truman and Attorney General J. Howard McGrath.

Tell them what you think. Ask that the government consent to a reversal of

the Rosenberg conviction, thus permitting a new trial or discontinuance of

their prosecution*

URGE your Senators and Congressmen to make the foregoing request to

the White House and the Department of Justice.

WRITE the National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case

for more information. We will send you our new 32'page pamphlet “to securf.

JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE,” by William A. Reuben, which tells the

whole story. Ask for as many as you can possibly circulate. Send us a finnnnnl

contrihiition^h\% or little. We need help. Use the form below.

SPONSORS (Partial LUt)

Nelson Algren
Emily Alman
Dr. Herbert Aptheker
Ivan Von Auw
Dr. Edward K. Barsky
Prof. E. Berry Burgiini

Alice Hill Byrne
John F. Clewe
Prof. Ephraim Cross

Marjorie DiSilva

Dr. Katherine Dodd

Dr, W. E. B. DuBois
Gertrude Evans
Waldo Frank
Joseph Friedman
B. Z. Goldberg
Shirley Graham
Nahum Greenberg
Rabbi I wiiis D. Grose
Louise Harding Horr
Rev. Spencer Kcnnard
Hon. Robert Morss Lovett

Dr. Bernard Lubka
Dr. John Marsalka
John T, McManus
Mrs. Bessie Mitchell

Capt. Hugh N. Miilzar

William Reuben
Dr. John L. Simon
Leon Straus
Lois Timmins
Elizabeth Todd
Dr. Leonard Tushnet

Joseph Brainin, Prov. Chairman
David Alman, Exec. Sec’y-

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

24^ Fifth Avenue, New York /, N, K. MUrray Hill 5-2144

I want to receive your material. I enclose $ to help. Please send

me copies of the pamphlet on the Rosenberg case, and

copies of the fact sheet.

THE
ROSENBERG
CASE
a fact sheet

NAMF

ADDS F.ftS

CITY 7X)NE STATE.

Published by

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO
SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
ROSENBERG CASE

246 Fifth Ave.^ New York J, N. Y.

Pamphlets

.

Fact Sheet

5^ single copies, $4.00 per 100, $15 per 500

. 3^ single copies, $2.50 per 100, $8 per 500

/



The prosecutor filled the overwhelming bulk of his case with persistent in-

sinuations that the Rosenbergs were Communists, that U. S. monopoly of the

atom bomb was important to world peace, and that war with the Soviet Union

was virtually inevitable.

IHt STAR WITNESSES 1

David Greenglass, brother of Ethel Rosenberg, and his wife Ruth, were the

star witnesses against the Rosenbergs. Both admitted that they had committed

espionage for which they received money and for which both could be given

the death penalty.

David Greenglass was arrested in June and indicted in July 1950. He was

held in $100,000 bail, placed in solitary confinement, and visited for hours

at a time by the FBI.

He and Ruth hired O. John Rogge, who himself later became a star govern-

ment witness against the eminent Negro scholar Dr. W. E. B, DuBois in a

case charging Dr. DuBois with being a foreign agent (the judge threw the

case out of court). After extended negotiations by the Greenglasses, Rogge,

Prosecutor Irving Saypol and agents of the Department of Justice, The FBI

arrested Julius Rosenberg and later his wife Ethel solely on the basis of

“information^* given by the Greenglasses.

The Greenglass’ uncorroborated testimony was the only evidence presented

that the Rosenbergs had conspii’cd to steal the atom-bomb secret. Their tes-

timony in respect to the Rosenbergs was solely oral, and lio documents or

other proofs linking the Rosenbergs to espionage were introduced. No wit-

nesses were called to substantiate any conversations on espionage that alleg-

edly took place between the Greenglasses and the Rosenbergs. David Green-

glass testified that relying solely on his memory of snatches of overheard

conversation at the atom-bomb project at Los Alamos, and his remembrance

of details of blueprints which had been shown to him as part of his work as a

machinist, he had drawn up an elaborate sketch of the atom bomb, together

with twelve pages of written material, which he allegedly conveyed as a

description of the bomb to Rosenberg.

The following are Greenglass’ actual qualifications for this impressive feat:

1) experience as an ordinary machinist in both army and civilian life;

2) a high school education, plus 8 technical courses at Brooklyn Poly-

technic Institute, in all 8 of which he admitted he was graded “failure”;

3) an admission that he was ignorant of various formulas governing com-

ponent parts of the atom bomb, and that he had never taken courses or read

books on such essential subjects as elementary, differential or advanced

calculus, thermodynamics, quantum mechanics, nuclear or atomic physics.

Not a single atomic scientist was called to support David Greenglass’ testi-

mony concerning the atom bomb or to confirm the authenticity of the “sketch”

of the atom bomb he mad<Q. for the trial. Instead, a then first lieutenant, John

Derry, an aide to General Groves, whose job in the Army was mainly related

to personnel, was called upon to testify that the manufactured sketch reflected

to a “substantial degree” the principles of the atom bomb. Derry’s sole “quali-

fication” was a Bachelor of Engineering degree.

Had Dr. Harold C. Urey been called by the p^roaecutor u the latter had

announced he would do, Dr. Urey could have demolish^ Greenglaw testi-

mony by repeating what he had said on March 3. 1946, during ^ngressional

hearings on whether the atom bomb should be controlled by civibans or the

Army. The N. Y. Times reports him as saying: •‘Detailed data on the atomic

bomb, he declared, would require 'BO to 90 volumes of close print which oiUy

o scientist or engineer would be able to read.... Any spies capable of pick,

ing up this information: Dr. Urey added, ‘will get infor^on more rapidly

by staying at home and working in their own laboratories.

Responsible pcriodicali and science editors commented as follows on Green*

glass’ testimony:

TIME MAGAZINE: “Some of his testimony made little acientiBc sense.

LIFE MAGAZINE’S Science Editor: “Greenglass’ implosion bomb appears

illogical, if not downright unworkable.” M

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: “History’s most elaborately guarded secret-^

how to make an atomic bomb-waa casuaUy let out of the bag in a courtroom

last month. Or was it?”

POLITICS INSTEAD OF EVIDENCE

The prosecutor set out to show that the defendants were Communfste and

that Communists are spies. This had nothing to do with either the indictment

or proof that the Rosenbergs had conspired to commit espionage. The prose-

cutor said that the Rosenbergs had allegedly committed this crime because

their loyalty was to “communism in this country and communism throughout

the world.” But he did not establish that the Rosenbergs were Communisto.

Instead, he showed:

1) the Rosenbergs had a Spanish Refugee appeal can in their home;

2) Ethel Rosenberg was one of 50,000 New York citizens vr\fo had sign^

a nominating petition in 1941 for Peter V. Cacchionc, Successful Communist

Party candidate for New York City Councilman; ^
3) the Rosenbergs carried sick and death benefit insurance with the Inte^l

national Workers Order, a multi-national, inter-raciil fraternal insurance

society with 160,000 members in 18 states;

4) the Rosenbergs were both active members of trade unions; EAel

in Local 65 of the Wholesale, Retail and Warehouse Workers Union; Julius

in the Federation of Architects, Engineers and Technicians;

5) the Rosenbergs occasionally read the Daily Worker;

6) the Rosenbergs believed that the Soviet Union had home the brunt of

the war against Nazi Germany, and that it had done Its share in wiping out

the murderers of 6 million Jews;
'

7) the Rosenbergs had been pleased and lauded the United States and

Great Britain for opening up a second front;

8) Julius Rosenberg had once been accused of being a Communist, for

which he had been fired from the Signal Corps, although he had sworn that

he was not a Communist.

/



AN ARGUMENT fOR FOREIGN POLICr INSTEAD Of EViDENCE

The prosecutor argued that the atom bomb was **the one weapon that might

well hold the key to the survival of this nation.** He argued that the United

States had made every effort to keep the principles of the atom bomb a secret,

and insinuated that since the Soviet Union was by then known to have the

bomb, the Rosenbergs must be guilty of having conspired to transmit its

secret to that country.

Leaving aside the absurdity of this kind of *^proof* against the Rosenbergs,

all recognized authorities deny the possibility of atom-bomb monopoly and
^

atom-bomb “secrets.** This is what these authorities say:

ATOMICS, a monthly scientific magazine, September 1949: “Since the

discovery of uranium fission in 1938 there has been no basic secret regarding

an atomic bomb.*’
^

SMYTH REPORT* official report of the U. S. government on atomic energy

development, published in 1945: . . the principled that have been used

were well known to the international scientific world in 1940.**

INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE, December, 1950, in a story date-

lined Washington, D. C.: ‘The Atomic Energy Commission Friday bared
^

secret documentary proof that Russia has known the scientific secrets of

atom bomb manufacture since 1940, the year the United States began attempts
|

to develop the missile.**
I

f

DR. J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER, in a speech in January, 1951, said,

according to the N. Y. Times : . that there were no ‘unpublished’ secrets
’

concerning atomic weapons, and no ‘secret laws of nature’ available only »

to a few.*’

NEW YORK TIMES, ]Eeb. 24, 1952: “The British development of an atom

bomb confirmed what had been apparent when the Russians exploded their

bomb in 1949—that the secret of the atom bomb was not a secret, that any

nation with the resources could construct one, but only big and wealthy

nations could afford this kind of armament.** .

In imposing the death sentence against Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, Judge i

Irving Kaufman said that they had “altered the course of history to the dis-
j

advantage of our country ... we have evidence of your treachery around us

every day ... I believe your conduct has already caused, in my opinion, the

Communist aggression in Korea, with resultant casualties exceeding 50,000

and who knows but that millions more of innocent people may pay the price

of your treason.”

From the Judge’s comments, it appears that he sentenced the Rosenbergs to

death for crimes with which they were not at all charged. They were neither

accused of treason nor was any evidence brought in linking them in any way
to the instigation of any wars, past, present, or future. But the Judge’s com-
ments, and the death sentence, like the jury’s verdict, is in line with the >

prosecution’s inability to bring in convincing proof that the Rosenbergs con-

spired to commit espionage, substituting, instead, inflammatory and reckless

charges that had nothing to do with the case.

It is unthinkable that the same verdict and the same sentence would have

been given had these wild accusations formed the basis of a “case” during

the war years (when the USSR was our ally), when the alleged conspiracy

was supposed to have taken place, or even in the^ first years following the

end of the war.

Further, we can compare the sentences given to confessed or convicted traitors

and saboteurs such as Axis Sally and Tokyo Rose, who got ten yean each,

and the famous Mokahn case In which four men who gave vital secrets to

Germany in the Fall of 1941 were let off with 5 to 15 year sentences.

Finally, this is the first time in the history of our country that a civil court

has Imposed the death sentence for a charge of espionage. No personj||m-

mitting treason, the gravest of all crimes, has crver been ex^ufed.

THE TAINT OF ANTI SEMITISM

Shortly after the trial was over the prosecutor, although Jc^vish, was s )verely

reprimanded by a United States Court of Appeals for practicing anti-Semi-

tism in another case. This grave charge is bolstered by the fact that the

Rosenberg trial, in a city whose population is one-third Jewish, proceeded

without a single Jewish juror due to chalknges by the prosecution.

Here are comments from the Jewish press:

THE DAY: “The death sentence imposed by Judge Kaufman left the feel-

ing that precisely because he is a Jew did he go to an extreme and deal

judgment with a heavy hand . . . that Judge Kaufinan is a Jew has perhaps

unconsciously motivated him to Issue a sentence which, in the opinion of

many, is considered to be unjust and brutal.”

DAILY FORWARD: ‘Too horrible . , . every Jew feels the same way.”

CHICAGO SENTINEL, an Aiiglo-Jewish paper, in a column on Feb. 7,

1952 by Rabbi G. George Fox, one of the most widely known Rabbis

mid-west, an eminent scholar and author: “I am certain that Judge Kauf||^»
decision will be found unjust, if not illegal.”

1) The Rosenbergs were convicted on unsubstantiil and incredible evidence.

2) The prosecution prejudiced and inflamed the jury by bringing in ex-

traneous issues in every phase of the trial.

3) The suspicion of anti-Semitism taints the entire trial.

I^en it is borne in mind that Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were ordinary folk

like the vast majority of us, that they were not leaders of any political or

social or economic movements, it becomes clear that a new danger faces this

vast majority, the danger that past or present or future views on social issues

may become the basis for wild accusations, imprisonment, and even death.

That is why it is in the interest of all Americans, regardless of their beUefs

and creeds, to make certain that justice is done in the Rosenberg Case.

I



The Citizens of Washington, D. C.
Are Invited to Hear
A Discussion of

Jfte Rosenberg Case
Speaker: MRS. HELEN SOBELL, wife

of one of the defendants,

Morton Sobell.

Place: Odd Fellow's Temple Time: Sunday, May 4 at 8 P. M.
9th and T Streets, N. W^. Admission Free
Washington, D. C. o

Wasbington Committee S. J. R. C.

John Stone, Chairman

2901 18th Street, N.W., #503

Washington 9, D. C.
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HI

-Previous Tlsa appllcatlon^lists her birth 5/^7, at Sandviken,-
a»eden, and her parents as HANS and GERB11BWGMB.LOM ^inea^ffiDERSSGN) . In such

_j
Application, subject's alfe“stated that &e bad resided In ^den JCrom birth

'

• until 1936, and France, 1936, to date of application, except for a period from

I

“October, 1938, to August, 1939, during idiich time she was in Sweden. She listed

^
no occupation. Becords note that ipon entry into the United States, subject's _

,

wife was in possession of Swedish Passport #209/1*0 issued at Paris, JTance.

j

March 15, 19l»0.
' '

i

1
Tbe file pertinent to HELE10-1*6otECORVO reflects additionally that she

I

registered as an alien, December 20, 19W, Air#5-5355l5, and that she filed
j

Declaration of Intention April 29 $ 19iil> at Tulsa^ Oklahoma* She eubsequentlT
: received a Reentry Permit February 2, 191*3, to allow her to acconpany her husband fto Montreal, Canada. Such permit was subsequently renewed to current validity to
Februaxy 2, 191*6.

:

Inmigration and Naturalization Service records reflect additionally
alien registration for the following children of the subject:

.-I

1

ANTONIO POHTECORVO, born Montreal, Canada,
January 15, 19l*5j AR #621*7385

TITO NILS POfUJCORVO, born Montreal, Canada,
March 6, 19l*l*j AR #621*7386

,

OIL PONTECORVO, born Paris, France,^ July 30, 1938; AR #7031*596

Records of the Visa Division, State Department, contain a private
letter from COSTIET-WHITE, Assistant Secretary, Office of the High Commissioner
Ottawa, Canada, to the Visa Department, State Department, tdierein it is stated .

that the United Kingdom wishes to secure the services of PONTECORVO on urgent i

work in connection with the war effort. The imderstanding is stated that
PONTECCRVO, of Italian nationality, had bean in the tftiited States since 191*0
and had filed a Declaration of Intention.

The nature of the work involved was further explained as work with
the Scientific Mission under the direction of the United Kingdom Scientific

"

and Industrial Research Mission. The letter further specified that the particular
task to idiich PONTECORVO was to be assigned necessitated working in Montreal at
the Canadian Headquarters of the Mission. It was stated that Dr. PONTECCRVO
was anxious to gain assurance of readmittance to the United States and such •

letter further bespoke the Cwnmissioner's Interest in PONTECORVO receiving i

consideration along these lines. Such recOTds reflect that the above request '

was in turn followed with a stjbsequent request from W. G. HATTER, of the British i

Embassy, Washington, D. C., by letter of January 18, 191*3. -—

.

Records of T-1, another government agency, contain information f
by a representative of T-1 in Rome, Italy, October 23, 1950, relative to

- s -
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4Ileged"^ig?xt hf PORTECORYO to'^e Soviet Snicm. - PONTECCRVO is identified -

therein as a foraer student f

E

MRICQt~noted Italian Physicist }» a
. naturalised English eitisen and a reputed friend of FUCHS (EKZL KLAUS FUCHS) » .

~8ach Inforaation noted that PONTECORVO *8 alleged flight eas a natter of
considerable publicity in Rone, and stated that PORTECORYO vas knovn to bare
left the Ciairpo Airport, Rome, for Stockholm, Sweden, .September 1, 1950, and j/'*~

that it vas rumored that he had proceeded on to Moscow via Helsinki. Sneh 1

information noted that PORTECORYO was reportedly a cousin of EMILUHSETiENI,
\

President of the Parties^ /Peace Movement, and a wember of the jjioamunlst

party Control Comm5tteeJ^^\^(j^^

It is pointed out'^at EMIL muS FUCHS is a sslf-admitted Soviet ))f^
espionage agent presently serving a fourteen-year sentence in England for
Soviet espionage activities* *

^ Records of T-1 further contain information ftrom a representative of
~

I

T-1 in Stockholm, Sweden, submitted October 26, 1950. Such information notes
that the subject's alleged flight was a natter of considerable press jjiterest

: in Stockholm. It was stated that the Swedish newspaper, Dayens ^jrheter, was
felt to have the best coverage, and had gained the opinion from Swedish
authorities that Swedish officials had been responsible for several slip-xqps

with PONTECCSiYO's alleged flight. It was stated that the above newspaper had
pointed out that the passportsof Mrs. PONTECdiYO and her three children should
have been confiscated iqjon their arrival in Sweden, since they were traveling
on a tenporary Swedish passport issued by the Swedish Government in London;
that Mrs. PORTECORYO' s tenporary passport Should have been confiscated upon her
departure the following day from Helsinki; and that PONTECCHVO was allowed to
proceed to Finland without a Finnish Yisa, although his passport had been taken
xp by Finnish officials upon his arrival in Helsinki.

It vas further noted that according to r^orts, PONTECCRYO had
j

succeeded in keeping his whereabouts secret during a one-night stop in Stodcholm.
Further, that Mrs. PORTECORYO 's family, who live in std>urban Stockholm, claimed
to know nothing of the PONTECORYOs' visit there. OiM

ekvL of^On November 9, 1950, Dr. KATHARINE'^, Physicist, National Bureau of^

Standards, who has formerly been associated With the Atomic Energy Program at /

Chicago, Illinois, and Oak Ridge, Tennessee, was interviewed by ^)ecial Agent
/

JAMES J. CARAVAN and the writer. At such time. Dr. VAI furnished the following
information concerning her knowledge of PC9ITECCRV0 idiich she desired to set
forth in a signed statement. Such statement is as follows:

j

"Washington, D. C* /

November 9^ 1950 i

j

*1, Katharine Way, hereby make the following
j

statement to Joe R. Craig and James J. Canavan, who have
identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the Federal

i

Bureau of Investigation. I make the following statement ^
free and voluntarily.

y
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San Francisco teletype dated October 2U, 1950.
Butels dated October 26, 1950, and October 30, 1950.
WFO letter dated October 31, 1950.
Chicago teletype dated Noreaber 3» 1950.
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NY 65-15639

jrmants wr.o are raimixc
major CP activities in the NY area not
acqu..inted with HCCHP&LD or HOCK^ELD. No
record Credit Biireau of Creator NY» BSSI and
BCI of NYC ?D for HOCH?*iLD or H0CK.7ELD.

Confidential Informant T-1, of known reliability,
another government agency, advised that JiLlN HINTON, 1739 ' ^
Howard Street, H.W., Washington, I), C., received mall from

*

Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability, an ^
' admitted former member of the Communist Party in- Washington,
D* C, from 1939 to 19l|6, who at that time was residing at
2U7 Delaware i.venue, S.Wi, Washington, D, C,

Confidential Informant T^2 was interviewed by
Si VINCENT J. CiHILL in New York City and he stated that he
recalls JE>Jf HINTON stating that he d%d not know her until
she became e functionary of theJCnited Federal Workers of

- 2 -
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^MINISTIUT'IVE

INFOIiM^TS

rv.

United States Jitoraic Energy Commission,
Washington, D. C., as reflected in
Bureau letter to New York dated *

.

November 16, 195l»

MdX^lIlTCHSu, admitted former!, member

.

of ^ho Communist Party in Washington, D.C
from 1939 to the middle of 1948, who
was interviewed by SA VINCENT J. C*.HILL»

Confidential Source

m\

Confidential Source

Commissioner of Internal iiovenue as set
out in bureau letter dated November 2l^,

1950 in the case entitled, “PEDOR PETSIv

WILCLi.**,

^^^Rand'which information was contained * Wl
^^^Se report of BJ*. OSC^ H. SELLS dated
March 26, 1946 at Washington, D. C.
entitled, "COLONEL -^XENDER HESS, IS-R",

Colonel ELSX.iNDE^’f'^SS, formerly Assistant
Military and Air Alttachu of the Czech
Embassy, Washington, D* C*, who presently
resides at 31 Park Lane, Masapequa, Long
Island, Now York.

(c->
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THISCASK ORtOiKATEO AT HEW IDRK 14X3

AtERTRpNXC PJl,OTlQTiyS_
1®QRATJQHJ)E.JIIS®IC^
pnnSTW TCT^.TRONIC

MORGAN J. LACEY

EHGIHEERINQ COMPANY

29; 9/2-5. 20, 22,
26,30; 10/1-li., 7-9, MISCBLLANE0XJ3;
Il,13,l5,l8,20i INFORMATION CONCERNING;
27-29.^1/52 I ESPIONAGE

SYNOFSISOF FACTSj

'•ei

aX'

H DETAILS:

Confidential Inforaant T-1, advised
SEYMOUR MEYER SUSSMAN not related
to or ac<|uainted with MEYER SIJSSMAN,

50 Amsterdam Avenue, NITO. Confidential
Informant T-2, advised J^L^rtronic in
May 1952 installed 3OOA Model Tocsin
Alarm System in room at US Mission to

^UN, 2 Park Avenue, NYC* Advises room

1

^‘fl^located in research area and used for
storing classified items up to Top
Secret^ Confidential Informant T-Ij.,

advls en BAGNO now residing 21-12 l|.5th

Street, Long Island City, NY. Examination
of Alertronlc hank account at Chemical
Bank and Trust Co., NS!), reflects Alertronlc
still making payments to knovm employees and

commercial firms with which Alertronlc has
regularly been doing business.

^
"classified ^ ,/

Exempt IromGUSTCaicgory/r

^ DUT^ a P^pown A KUUXXiCAA- tvx w*%**^— —
^ in, MARTIN VI0T0!?f4USSMAN, SAMim^SMAN and SELHl^AGN^USSiAN

3165 Dec ati» Avenue, Bronx,' ^w York, advised that 'none of

the above mentioned individuals are related to or acquainted

with MEYBf^SUSSMAN of Apartment 59. 50 Amsterdam Avenxie, New

confidential Infoimant T-1, of "tanknown reliability

but a person familiar with thq activities of SEYMOUR MEYER^^'SUSSM

s3^

J

Af^flOVKDAND
rOWWARPEDi m DO NOT WRfTC IN THSSK KRACtt

CQPY -IN
copocs or THIS RKPOirr

7v^/i

Bureau (65-60731) (RBOISTERE
- Washington Field (62-7126)|(

3 -/New York (65-15980)
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York City, New York#

tunst„am ATMM SUSSIlAir Of 50
Agont. CANia P.'o.cOHBOH ana &?!!

J

Inspector by the United State* ® civilian

Inspector Engineer in charee et
Signal corps

SOSSMAN advised he served IS the ROSENBERO.
September 19k3 until Pebrualav

States Army from
later went IntoThe irano^w^J !„J

^’'*** “• •‘S^laed that he
Suss-Halx OoSSny!^^j7st4w*Sdrti^ bustoeas with the

JULI^JsiaoSENBERG Since contacted

M- to engage

District Court, Southern'^Mstrict\r°w'^^^v^^u^*' United States
for conspiracy'to c^u fJoJonage!'^ 29, 1951
death on April 5, 1951 bv PeiA^ff t

was sentenced to
Southern District of New^Yorkt^S^

IRVING r, KAUFTIAN,

advised {t|iat ln°May^or^June^iq?2”h?V^7^*i,°^ known reliability^^ ' 1

)

confidential Infomant of ^®? contacted ^
-

have T-3 furnish the naie of Lengaged In the Installing of alam®^a?emJ!“

Electronic Englnferi^^®rJS«iJZl recommended the Tocsin
New York.

emoerina Company of 116 John Street, New York City,

/

fJ

"tSs^POHIB of Alertronlc'pi^L?! ®®“b*®taS Hr, William h. e, '

1

I
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